Wendy Rodesky with her Employee of the Month recognition.

Wendy Rodesky surrounded by some of her supporters as she was presented as the SEA Employee of the Month for May 2018.

Wendy Rodesky, College Accounting Manager with the USU Controller’s Office, was honored as the May 2018 SEA Employee of the Month in a formal presentation on Tuesday, April 24, 2018 surrounded by her peers, supervisors and family members. She was recognized for her tireless and innovative efforts to improve the accounting processes for USU. Her work has improved automation, process tracking, and reporting.

Gina Hooten, Financial Analysis Manager with the USU Controller’s Office, shared the following in her nomination letter:

"Wendy is constantly on the lookout for ways to improve efficiency and accuracy in her department. In 2014 she led the charge to automate Annual Report supplemental schedule and financial statement generation by working extensively with our IT Systems Admin team to perfect and implement an account mapping process. In 2015 and 2016 she spearheaded the ServiceNow New Index Request project that now allows departments to request new indexes online and monitor the status of their request as it moves through approval queues and input into Banner Financial."

"Her latest efficiency project saved hundreds of man-hours this year. Wendy took it upon herself to investigate and implement Workiva’s Wdesk, a cloud-based platform used for reporting, compliance, and data management. USU’s FY17 Annual Financial Report was created using this new collaborative platform."

In short, her efforts have made a big difference across campus! Congratulations Wendy on this well-deserved recognition!